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PRISONS

Prisons begin bursting at the seams
Jon Randolph

By Mark Slwam

A
N E W ; HAa/j-NCSS.: _. '
niai aauroanr; i;:c 34scT; sen-
:c.n&-:£,. KST-;c?Jl/ ':". those
states that as.v; recs~t:y en-
acted t™': . < : :je-;?.'. reform of

deteiminats ser;t3:;:^£, V"K rssilisd in
dangerously ovc-r-ry'owrits', voJttihv orison
conditions from C-r.:i~orr:£. to Maine.
Ironically, the determines sentencing
laws that were passed oy fo>,:r s^atss were
nit ended to ease "r'jstra;::on £.r.£ £::;xiety
in prison:.

in the near future. according ,c cor-
rections officiais; toe situa'do" car '22 ex-
peeled to reach catastrophic proportions
as the impact cf acugs: cis'erninstc sen-
tences an: felt : f ' tnf , "ver-swe"lir:5 prison
populations.

California; Illinois, in-iia^s: ani Maine
have implemented deiermmats, or fixed,
sentencing laws. A exterminate cods will
go into effect in Arizona on Get. .'.. And
the fcdera' governrnnri: i?.no. ofnsr slates
are considering similar laws.

The purpose of the; taws is to create a
uniform, less arbitrary method of sen-
tencing. Instead of handing aown £ sen-
tence of one year to li <r~ *o•• s.rmed rob-
ber>, for example, a judge rriigh'. give a
fixed sentence cf fon. years.

But the public has pressared judges to
set longer sentences than iitsy usr,d. to un-
der the indeterminate saws As mcrs con-
victs stay in prison longer,, th: oopula-
tions swell.

The determinate sentenci:, said Phil
Guthrie, spokesman for the California
Department of Correction.;, "pal.-; the
heat right on the judge" mii:e>rf of the
parole board. "There is very little sym-
pathy for the prisoner is most parts of
the country, judges are being ousted in
an unprecedented way because of court-
watching citizen groups/'

David Petrocchi; a California Depart-
ment of Corrections researcher, said that
"one of the things tfta. has always been an
unknown factor in the effects of determin-
ate sentencing is how judges vvU'i bshsve....
if he increases his prison commitments
from 8 percent to 10 percent, prison ad-
missions 50 up 20 tjercsr.t."

Sending more up the riva?,
judges havt: rr.spo.nded to the ~e~vv laws
by sending more defendants to prison in-
stead of iocal jails, according to ths Judi-
cial Council of California. California state
courts sent morn tha~ 4,400 rnsls felons
to prison in the first ha.r for* this year, the
highest six-month total in California his-
tory and a 22 percent increasg over the
same period in 1977. Th:-: total state male
prison population jumped from £7,000
in January to nearly 18,200 today.

"The prison population is going up
faster than we predicted," said Jerry En-
omoto, California corrections director,
"and this is primarily the result: of a big
increase in prison commitments by the
courts. If this keeps up, we will face ser-
ious overcrowding and extensive double-
celling in just a few month;;,"

The only solution, Snomoto believes,
is io allocate more money for new prison
construction, something most states are
decidedly unwilling to rJo,

Robert Colby, suokcsman. for the Illi-
nois state orison systT::.,, which was
rocked by violence vh':: su'--m:.er, sairl Illi-
nois prisons arr; "aVes.":'/ ssvers'.y ever-
crowded. Because OF '.he r.r,v/ ser.tsncing
law that went into :f:'V.c; or, Feb. ".," he
saici. "we QC &nt'f,".:?.^. r.i ir.crss.ss in
tnc number z" -rrsc". ccrr.~itrr.snts.
Judges are givir;; rnor?: ss/crs s£~':e::c?,s."

He saic ihz rjatiu.'.s.iicn of.the state's
ran orisons, novv £si::~?.ted at 10,700,
has increases jl ~^rcsrt i:.i the last two
vears.

"We're in the D-OC.SSS o r LKj.ilrfirj two

Inmates at the Cook County jail await their trials and transfer to state or federal prisons.

new medium-security institutions," Colby
said, "but that won't be enough."

Overcrowding and violence.
He pointed to the July 22 violent upheaval
at the Pontiac prison that left three guards
dead and three inmates injured. Although
he said the prison was built to hold 1,200,
there were over 2,000 prisoners there at
the time of the incident.

"There are other reasons for over-
crowded prisons," Colby said. "The eco-
nomic condition has something to do with
it. And there is no Vietnam—there isn't
a war. Young people of the crime-prone
age are not getting killed."

The experience in Maine—the first state
to institute determinate sentencing—re-
flects conditions in California and Illi-
nois but on a much smaller scale.

"We have experienced a significant in-
crease in the adult prison population,"
said Peter Tilton, assistant director of
Maine's probation and parole division.
"At our two main adult institutions, we've
gone from not being overcrowded to over-
crowded, But we're still trying to figure
out/;'ust what the impact of the new sen-
tencing law has been."

The population at the Maine State Pri-
son increased from 350 to 500 in the last
two years partly because the "mood of
the times" has resulted in longer prison
terms, Tilton said.

While some states have reduced the
length of time an ex-convict must serve
on parole, Maine has eliminated parole
and all forms of post-prison supervision.
Of the four states that have implemented
fixed sentencing, only Indiana does not
have an overcrowding problem.

Since the new sentencing code went into
operation last October, the adult prison
population has remained at about the
same level, after an initial decrease, ac-
cording to Tom Hanlon, administrative
assistant for the Indiana Adult Author-
ity or parole board.

One reason for the stable population
could be Indiana's liberal "good time"
law that allows a prisoner to get a sentence
cut in half for good behavior.

But the picture may not be so bright in

Judges are sending more people up the river
under new sentencing laws. But as prisons
fill to overflowing, inmates are left up the
creek without a paddle.

Arizona, where a determinate sentencing
law takes effect in October. The courts
have ordered administrators to sharply re-
duce the convict population at the Arizona
State Prison in Florence to avoid over-
crowding. As a result, the legislature has
allocated about $30 million for planning

and construction of new institutions. But
even with that, a spokesman for the de-
partment of corrections in Phoenix ex-
pressed concern over whether the state
"will be able to keep up with a constant-
ly increasing prison population.'' U

(©1978 Pacific News Service)

Profile of prison population
unchanged since Attica uprising.

Sept. 13 marks the seventh anniver-
sary of the Attica uprising in New York.
The recent July disturbances at the Geor-
gia State Prison and Pontiac Correction-
al Center in Illinois reveal that the Ameri-
can prison system remains in an explo-
sive state of crisis.

The rate of imprisonment is dramati-
cally rising throughout the country, al-
though the crime rate is not. Parole re-
duction, increased and determinate sen-
tencing, stepped up police activity and
mandatory imprisonment classifications
are resulting in a surge in the prison pop-
ulation. The U.S. now has the highest im-
prisonment rate of any western nation.

Economically motivated crimes against
property continue to be three times as
prevalent as crimes of violence. Those
placed behind bars in America are strik-
ingly found within predictable economic
and racial parameters:

•fully half of the prison population
is black

•31 percent of all inmates were un-
employed before their latest arrest

•60 percent earned less than $6,000
in the year prior to their arrest

•the vast majority are "repeat offend-
ers"

•over 60 percent of the prison popula-
tion is between 18 and 29

•over 600,000 youths under the age of
16 are incarcerated each year

Serious overcrowding and.inadequate
facilities are widespread in corrections
systems on all levels and authorities are
responding by initiating major construc-
tion programs. The costs of such prison
construction and maintenance are enor-
mous. Just one new prison cell can cost
$30,000. And to keep it occupied can
cost over $10,000 per year per prisoner.

To help meet such needs in the state
of New York, the government plans to
turn what will be the 1980 Olympic Vil-
lage in Lake Placid into a federal prison
for youths after the games are concluded.

The National Moratorium on Prison
Construction in Washington, D.C., and
the New York Council of Churches have
formed an ad hoc group to oppose those
plans and to use the issue as a focal point
to question additional prison construc-
tion as a solution to the current crisis.
Rev. William Sloan Coffin Jr., comment-
ed recently on the proposed Lake Placid
plans, "Once again urban minorities
will be guarded by rural whites; another
Attica in the making." •
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By Mark Naison

A
NOTHER FOOTBALL SEASON
is upon us, and, as usual,
I'm approaching it with
mixed feelings. I'm an in-
curable addict, but the sor-

did dimensions of the sport seem to be
multiplying steadily.

Even with the shortened pre-season,
the NFL has had more than its share of
serious injuries. Darryl Stingley, a talent-
ed New England receiver, is now para-
lyzed from the neck down as a result of a
blow delivered by Oakland safety Jack
Tatum.

Two of the league's best quarterbacks,
Bob Griese and Bert Jones, have to miss
the first part of the season because they
are hurt.

And in the first nationally televised reg-
ular season game, the starting quarter-
backs of both the New York Giants and
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers wer,e put out
of commission in the first half.

Even some notoriously hard-nosed fig-
ures in the sport appear to be shaken up.
When Oakland coach Jack Madden was
asked what he expected to accomplish in
a pre-season game with San Francisco, he
said, "We're hoping no one gets hurt."

All of these developments were antici-
pated in a three-part series in Sports Il-
lustrated this summer on "Brutality in
Football."

The series documents virtually every
charge made by radical critics of the sport
over the last ten years: that the use of am-
phetemines by players—in quantities that
induce psychotic behavior—has reached

epidemic proportions; that coaches on all
levels of the sport teach tackling and
blocking methods designed to maim op-
ponents; and that officials fail to enforce
existing rules against late hits, out of
bounds tackles and piling on.

If owners and coaches do not take steps
to check this violence, the magazine warns,
they may be hit by a wave of lawsuits by
the injured players that could bankrupt
some franchises.

Whether the rulers of professional foot-
ball will heed this appeal to their self-in-
terest remains to be seen, but millions of
fans appear willing to watch the game
even in its current brutalized form.

The popularity of football.
What accounts for football's extraordi-
nary popularity?

CRIME

White-collar crime pays, pretty well
By Joseph Pissarevsky

A
SCORE OF STATES ARE CON-
sidering new capital punish-
ment laws and New York
state is going to put some
13-year-old offenders in jail

for the rest of their lives. But while this
is going on many criminals are not get-
ting any attention at all. According to
John Conyers, the chairman of the Sub-
committee on Crime of the House Judi-
ciary Committee, over $44 billion are lost
to "white collar" crime every year, com-
pared to a little over $4 billion lost to
"street" crime.

This white collar crime total of $44 bil-
lion does not include the $30 to $40 bil-
lion that the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
estimated in 1968 was being lost each year
through anti-trust violations. The figure
does include such things as consumer
fraud, illegal compensation, embezzle-
ment, securities fraud, political corrup-
tion and fraud against the government.
According to Jack Anderson, "If rip-offs

White-collar crime
make street crime look
small time. The white-
collar crook is more
subtle and efficient.

from non-felonious price fixing were in-
cluded the total would run to $200 bil-
lion annually."

Conyers' subcommittee has been hold-
ing hearings since June on "White Col-
lar Crime: The Problem and the Federal
Response."

One reason for so much "white-collar
crime" is the lack of means available to
stop it. In the 1979 federal budget only
$36 million is allocated to deal with
some $44 billion in documented white col-
lar crimes. Another reason is that some
businesses are too embarrassed to admit
they Have been cheated. The. New Yorker

has reported several cases involving com-
puter fraud where businesses defrauded
of more than $3 or $4 million have simply
dismissed the employee responsible.
, Professor Gil Geis of the University of

California at Irvine, who testified before
Conyers' committee, argued that white
collar crime is not well understood. "The
major difference between white collar
criminals and the traditional street of-
fenders probably is that the burglar and
the robber have more limited means at
their disposal. The white-collar crook can
be more subtle and more efficient in his
criminal self-aggrandizement."

"The members of the underclass com-
mand so .ew resources that, when engag-
ing in criminality, they must rely upon
stealth, guile, or frontal assaults on prop-
erty to attain their objectives. Not so for
elites who can use bureaucracies as instru-
ments for the perpetuation of their crim-
inal ends. Control over organizations
thus becomes a kind of functional equi-
valent of the bandit's pistol." •
Joseph Pissarevsky works at WBAI, a
Pacifica Radio station in New York.

First of all, it's entertaining. There is
constant action, movement, and numer-
ous spectacular individual plays that are
visible from the stands and the TV screen.
Not only is there a great deal of scoring,
which Americans seem to enjoy in their
games, but there is time to discuss the
action with a neighbor or a drinking part-
ner in between plays, and that makes the
game particularly amenable to group
viewing.

In addition, the game generates ex-
tremely strong loyalties in those who have
played it, even when those feelings are
mixed with memories of sadistic oppon-
ents and authoritarian coaches.

Football inspires an extraordinary cam-
araderie among those who play it. Some
of this is due to the common experience of -
enduring great pain, but the nature of the
game itself maximizes solidarity. In few
other sports is team coordination so es-
sential to success. Every brilliant individ-
ual achievement—a pinpoint pass, a leap-
ing catch, an acrobatic run from scrim-
mage—is dependent on actions invisible
to the crowd: smooth snaps from center,
perfectly coordinated blocking, decoys
and feints by linemen, ends and backs.
The star running back or quarterback
knows he is only as good as his.blockers,
and, if he's got any sense at all, carries
himself accordingly. When a team is work-
ing well, this mutual dependency breeds
affection and respect among players and
allows for expressions of physical affec-
tion—hugs, pats on the behind, arms
around the shoulder—that are rarely dis-
played by men outside the sphere of sport.
This compensates for the rigors of the
game.

Some like it tough.
Nevertheless, football is also .appealing
because of its roughness. In a society
where fear of physical violence is wide-
spread, and where violent behavior is all
too common, football seems to offer a
relatively safe outlet for the aggressive
feelings generated in daily life.

In many poor and working class com-
munities, football is one of the more con-
structive channels for the anger and ag-
gressiveness of young men who are re-
peatedly called upon to prove their""
strength and toughness by peers, relatives ,;
and employers. As bruising as the game^
can be, it can inculcate a sense of disci-
pline and collective responsibility if it is
taught properly, and is far preferable to
the crime, gang fighting, and ethnic war-
fare that so often occurs in powerless com-
munities.

This is a pretty heavy burden for a sport
to carry—and it is not surprising that it
often carries the burden poorly. Any-
body who has played the game knows
there is a big difference between hitting
hard and cleanly, and hitting with intent

' to injure. Yet the ranks of the sport are
filled with coaches, owners and rooters
who exploit the players' insecurities by
telling them that their masculinity and
their livelihood depends on their ability
to maim the opposition. Since many of
the players come from environments
where violence is rife, and, as they put it,
"only the strong survive," they respond
as directed.

To keep from being intimidated, those
players who cannot generate such hostil-
ity naturally do it with drugs, which train-
ers readily supply.

The result is a brand of foqtball that
lacks discipline or restraint, which incites
players into psychotic fits rather than
teaching them to control their anger.. It's
no accident that Rosalyn Gay, the wife of
a Philadelphia Eagles lineman who fat-
ally stabbed her husband after being beat-
en by him repeatedly, attributed her hus-
band's behavior to the tensions bred by
pro football.

We have enough violence in our streets
and homes without seeing it glorified in
our most popular televised sport. It's time
that fans and concerned citizens put pres-
sure on NFL officials and the Congress
to take the game back from those who
have corrupted it, and take concrete mea-
-sures to minimize injuries, institute drug
testing before games, and suspend play-
ers and coaches who practice or encour-
age gratuitous violence. •
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